.
Working Like Dogs is dedicated to celebrating working dogs, including assistance dogs,
around the world. Working Like Dogs is a resource, providing people with practical
information, current trends, and products to meet their working dog needs.
Marcie Davis, the founder of Working Like Dogs, was partnered with her first service dog
in 1993. At that time, she couldn’t find much information about human-dog partnerships.
Then in 2000, when she was teamed with her second service dog, she began searching
again, and still there just wasn’t much information out there. So she wrote a book,
Working Like Dogs: The Service Dog Guidebook. At the same time, she started an
organization, also called Working Like Dogs, to share all the information she had learned
and to create a supportive community for people teamed with working dogs and industry
professionals.
From there, she started a blog, and then a podcast. The Working Like Dogs blog
continues to share information ranging from ayurveda for dogs to assistance dogs in the
workplace, and puppyraising to aging dog. Dog nutrition, dog training, public interaction,
traveling with your dog, dog health, dog supplies and equipment—you can read and
learn about it on the Working Like Dogs blog.
In each episode of the Working Like Dogs podcast on Pet Life Radio, guests talk with
Marcie about dogs—their work with them, how to keep them healthy, how to train them,
books they’ve written about them, and more. Working Like Dogs radio guests have
included animal advocates such as Betty White, Dr. Marty Becker from Good Morning
America, as well as Dog Fancy editor, Ernie Slone, and American Humane Association
CEO, Dr. Robin Ganzert. With guests Marcie has talked about sled dogs, military
working dogs, herding dogs, therapy dogs, assistance dogs, conservation dogs, airport
dogs, search and rescue dogs, and many other types of working animals.
Working Like Dogs also offers services for Assistance Dog Organizations and
Individuals. One- on-one coaching, Leaders of the Pack groups, and online courses are
just some of the learning opportunities available. Marcie is also a lively and
knowledgeable speaker, with expertise on a number of topics.
Learn more about Working Like Dogs at www.workinglikedogs.com
Connect with Marcie at www.workinglikedogs.com/contact-us
About Marcie Davis
Marcie Davis is a transformation agent, thought leader, businesswoman, public speaker,
and assistance dog advocate. Marcie has been paraplegic for more than 40 years and
has been partnered with service dogs for more than twenty years. She uniquely
understands the business practices of running a successful organization and the client
perspective of living effectively with an assistance dog. She is the founder
of International Assistance Dog Week, the author of Working Like Dogs: The Service
Dog Guidebook, and the host of the Working Like Dogs radio show on Pet Life Radio.

